This is the family box @ home on your common way to first communion.
It would like to help you to create a place of common prayer at home in the family and to consider
the topics and impulses of our common journey.
What's in the "family box"?
There are some things in the box that we would like to introduce to you now.

The largest item is the "find box" designed by your children. Your child will surely find a good place to
do this.

In the lid of the box you will find the symbol of the path. It will
accompany us in the preparation time.

But there is still space in the lid for another picture. This is an interchangeable
frame that you can fill in with the ever new pictures of the communion path.
In Advent, for example, with the pictures of the figures of light. The pictures
will be sent to you regularly with the Familienkirche @ home and you can
simply attach them to the passepartout with the clamp.

You will also find a light in the box. The topic of light accompanies us on the first journey and so it can
shine at home too.

The lettering can be colored in by you.

A ribbon of fabric can help you decorate your family space.

Then you will find a cube with instructions. The prayer cube is designed to help you pray with and for
one another.

In the envelope you will find impulses and suggestions for the family church @ home. We want to
give you materials in the future so that you can go through the church year together.

Finally, a few suggestions on how you can design your family space with the items from the family
box - and with what you add
We would be happy if you could send us a photo of your designed family pitch.
We wish you a lot of joy and God's blessings with your family church @ home!

